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Abstract
Background: Associations between household chaos and childhood overweight have been identified, but the mechanisms of

association are not clearly established in young children, with some studies linking higher chaos to increased obesity risk, whereas
other studies link higher chaos to lower obesity risk. Given the lack of consistent findings and early sex differences in vulnerability to
chaos, we examined child sex as a moderator of the chaos-child overweight association. We also tested these associations with self-
regulation, as self-regulation has been implicated in understanding the chaos-obesity risk association in low-income toddlers.

Methods: Parent-reported household chaos and observed child self-regulation were collected at baseline [n = 132; M age 23.0
months (standard deviation 2.8)]. Children’s body mass index z-score (BMIz) was measured at 33 months. Multivariate linear
regression models were used to assess whether child sex moderated the chaos-BMIz association. A three-way interaction between
chaos, child sex, and self-regulation was also tested.

Results: Child sex moderated the chaos-BMIz association (b = -0.11, p = 0.04) such that chaos was positively associated with
BMIz among boys (b = 0.12, p = 0.003), but unrelated in girls (b = 0.01, p = 0.78). A three-way interaction with self-regulation
indicated that a positive chaos-BMIz association existed only for boys with average (b = 0.12, p = 0.004) and low (b = 0.22, p < 0.001)
self-regulation.

Conclusions: Boys with poor self-regulation may be particularly vulnerable to obesogenic effects of chaotic households.

Keywords: early childhood; household chaos; self-regulation; sex; weight

Introduction

H
ousehold chaos, defined by unpredictability, lack
of structure, crowding, and disorganization,1 is
known to interfere with child health and develop-

ment. Studies with infants and toddlers have found posi-
tive associations between household chaos and adverse
child outcomes, including delayed language,2 problematic
behavior,3 and poorer general health.4 Beyond these de-
velopmental outcomes, household chaos may have impli-
cations for early childhood obesity. A recent review found
that the degree of organization in the home environment
was significantly associated with child overweight in 27 of

32 studies, with 10 of 14 studies finding significant asso-
ciations during early childhood.5 Although many studies in
this review reported significant associations, the results
were inconsistent, with some studies linking higher chaos
to increased obesity risk,6–8 whereas other studies reported
higher chaos is associated with lower obesity risk.9–11 The
mechanisms of association are also unclear; however, there
is evidence that household chaos may interfere with self-
regulation,12–16 a protective factor against obesity.17–20 We
posit that moderating variables, such as child sex, may be
important to consider, given early sex differences in self-
regulation21 and vulnerability to chaos22,23 that may shape
these associations.
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Child sex differences in household chaos-overweight
associations may be one reason for inconsistent results,
as environmental stress may affect boys and girls dif-
ferently.24–26 For example, prior work has found boys are
more sensitive to external stressors such as environ-
mental chaos23,24 and crowding.27,28 Among older chil-
dren, sex moderated the impact of family routines on
obesity risk, such that routine family meals were asso-
ciated with lower obesity risk in boys, but not in girls,
suggesting boys may particularly benefit from such rou-
tines.9 Yet, sex differences have not been considered in
prior work with toddlers.

Self-regulation, which develops rapidly across toddler-
hood, refers to the ability to manage attention, emotions,
and behaviors to accomplish goal-directed actions.29 Better
self-regulation skills have been identified as a protective
factor against obesity.17–20 Self-regulation can be com-
promised among children living in chaotic households,12–16

as the psychosocial stress of a chaotic environment can
impair development of such skills.30 Thus, self-regulation
may be a mechanism by which household chaos influences
obesity risk differently between sexes. Indeed, a longitu-
dinal study with low-income preschoolers found family
routines at 24 months of age had stronger positive asso-
ciations with self-regulation among boys (vs. girls) at 36
months.22 Furthermore, associations between self-
regulation and obesity risk can vary by sex. In a nationally
representative sample, obesity prevalence was lowest
among boys with self-regulation scores in the highest
quartile at 2 years of age, whereas for girls, obesity prev-
alence was lowest among those with self-regulation scores
in the middle quartiles.21

Despite these sex differences, only one study has in-
vestigated the role of child sex in the association between
chaos and obesity risk.9 In order for interventions to better
identify and target children most at risk for obesity, it is
critical to understand what factors impact chaos-
overweight associations during early childhood. Thus, this
study aims to investigate child sex as a moderator of the
association between household chaos and child body mass
index z-score (BMIz). To our knowledge, just two studies
have examined mechanisms by which organization of the
home environment is associated with obesity risk in tod-
dlerhood16,31; therefore, we also examine the extent to
which the interaction between child sex and chaos varies
across different levels of self-regulation. Importantly, we
investigate these patterns longitudinally in a sample of
low-income toddlers, who are at high risk for living in
chaotic households32 and maintaining excessive weight
into later life.33 Due to evidence that boys are more sen-
sitive to environmental chaos,23,24 we hypothesize sex will
moderate the chaos-BMIz association such that higher
household chaos will associate with increased BMIz only
among boys. However, given that self-regulation may help
protect against obesity in boys,21 we hypothesize that
higher household chaos will not be associated with BMIz
among boys with high self-regulation.

Methods

Participants
Participants were originally recruited for a longitudinal

study about child stress and eating behaviors34 through flyers
posted in Early Head Start; Women, Infant, and Children
(WIC) offices; and pediatric clinics in urban, suburban, and
rural areas. Inclusion criteria were as follows: biological
mother was child’s legal guardian, ‡18 years old, with ed-
ucation <4-year college degree; child was 21–27 months of
age, born at ‡36 weeks gestation without significant peri-
natal/neonatal complications, no food allergies, and no sig-
nificant health problems or developmental delays; and the
family met eligibility requirements for Head Start, WIC, or
Medicaid and was English-speaking. The study was ap-
proved by the University of Michigan Institutional Review
Board. Mothers provided written informed consent.

Of the 244 children, 112 children were excluded from
analyses due to missing data at baseline and/or follow-
up. The analytic sample included 132 children (47% fe-
male; 52% non-Hispanic white), whose mothers reported
all variables of interest. Mean child age at baseline was
23.0 months [standard deviation (SD) = 2.8]. Children in-
cluded in the analyses were more likely to be non-Hispanic
white (64% of excluded children Hispanic or not white;
p = 0.01). Sex was unlikely to vary between included and
excluded participants ( p = 0.54).

Measures

Household chaos. The level of confusion and disorga-
nization in the child’s household was assessed at baseline
using the Confusion, Hubbub, and Order Scale
(CHAOS),35 which consists of 15 statements such as ‘‘first
thing in the day, we have a regular routine at home.’’
Participants answered each statement as true (1) or false
(0). Total score was calculated by summing responses
(higher score indicated higher chaos; a = 0.81).

Self-regulation. Research assistants were trained to im-
plement the snack delay task by the study PI. The task, which
assessed self-regulation at baseline, took place in partici-
pants’ homes during daytime hours and was videotaped for
later coding.20,36 Parents were instructed to complete ques-
tionnaires during the task. The child was seated at a child-
sized table and directed to place both hands on the table,
where an examiner placed a red Froot Loop under a trans-
parent cup and said, ‘‘It’s a game where you wait for me to
ring this triangle before you eat a snack.’’ The examiner
demonstrated ringing the triangle and eating the snack to
avoid food neophobia. Before each trial, the examiner re-
minded the child ‘‘After I ring, you can eat.’’ Halfway
through each trial, the examiner lifted the triangle wand, but
did not ring the triangle. Four trials were conducted using
standard delay times of 5, 10, 15, and 20s. Independent
coders were trained to reliability (Cohen’s j > 0.7) to score
each trial as 0 (eats snack before wand lifted); 1 (eats snack
after wand lifted, but not rung); 2 (touches wand, triangle, or
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cup before wand lifted); 3 (touches wand, triangle, or cup
after wand lifted); and 4 (waits for ring before touching
anything). Scores were averaged across all trials per stan-
dard scoring instructions, with higher scores indicating
better self-regulation.37

Body mass index. During the follow-up visit (33
months of age), child and mother weight and height were
measured by examiners certified in standardized mea-
surement technique (measurements collected twice and
averaged; if the two measurements differed by ‡0.1 kg for
weight or ‡0.5 cm for height, two additional measurements
were taken and a new average calculated). Child BMIz was
calculated based on the US Centers for Disease Control
Growth Charts.38 Mother’s BMI was also calculated.

Covariates
Mothers reported presence of the child’s biological father

in the household, child race/ethnicity, and maternal educa-
tion level (categorized as more than a high school diploma/
General Educational Development [GED] vs. not) for use as
covariates in the analyses since these variables are associated
with key study variables in prior literature.39–43 Maternal
BMI and self-reported maternal depression symptoms using
the Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale
(CES-D),44 a 20-item scale with responses ranging from 1
(rarely; <1 day per week) to 4 (most of the time; ‡5 days per
week), were also used as covariates. Total depression score
was calculated by summing responses (higher scores indi-
cated more depression symptoms; a = 0.89).

Statistical Analyses
Data were analyzed using SPSS (Version 24.0) and

PROCESS macro (Version 3.3),45 a widely used path anal-
ysis modeling tool for estimating interactions in moderation
models and testing simple slopes to further understand in-
teractions. Descriptive statistics were conducted to charac-
terize the sample (Table 1). Independent t-tests assessed
whether key study variables varied by presence of biological
father, child race/ethnicity, or mother’s education level. Bi-
variate correlations were conducted to examine associations
between key study variables and continuous covariates.

PROCESS macro for SPSS45 was used to test sex as a
moderator of the association between household chaos and
child BMIz. Covariates included presence of biological
father, child race/ethnicity, maternal education, maternal
BMI, and maternal depression symptoms. Self-regulation
was tested as a moderator in this model to investigate
whether it further explicated the association between
household chaos and child BMIz.

Results

Descriptive and Bivariate Analyses
Independent t-tests suggested key study variables

(household chaos, child BMIz, and Snack Delay score)
were unlikely to differ by presence of a biological father,

child race/ethnicity, child sex, or maternal education level
(0.10 < ps < 0.90). Children obtained an average score of
1.99 (SD = 1.22) out of a possible 4 on the snack delay task
in which higher scores reflected better self-regulation.
Scores on this task were lower than studies using the same
task with somewhat older children,36 as may be expected,
and were evenly distributed, with 18.2% of children
scoring the maximum amount, indicating they waited the
required amount of time on all four trials. Results from
bivariate analyses (Table 2) indicated a positive associa-
tion between maternal BMI and child BMIz (r = 0.18) and
negative association with Snack Delay score, such that
higher maternal BMI was related to poorer child self-
regulation (r = -0.19). Household chaos was positively
associated with maternal depression symptoms (r = 0.40).

Table 1. Demographic and Descriptive
Characteristics (n = 132)

Demographics and descriptive variables

Age, months, mean (SD) 23.0 (2.8)

Female, raw count, n (%) 62 (47.0)

Child race/ethnicity, raw count, n (%)

Hispanic/Latino and/or not white 64 (48.5)

Non-Hispanic white 68 (51.5)

Biological father present in home, n (%) 84 (63.6)

Maternal education, n (%)

More than high school 81 (61.4)

High school or less 51 (38.6)

CES-D total score, mean (SD) 13.22 (10.41)

Maternal BMI, mean (SD) 32.90 (9.93)

Child BMIz, mean (SD) 0.33 (1.01)

Home chaos, mean (SD) 4.21 (3.23)

Snack delay, mean (SD) 1.99 (1.22)

BMIz, body mass index z-score; CES-D, Center for Epidemiologic

Studies Depression Scale; SD, standard deviation.

Table 2. Bivariate Correlations
between Covariates, Predictor, and Outcome

Variable 1 2 3 4

1. Household Chaos —

2. Child BMIz 0.13 —

3. Snack Delay 0.06 -0.16{ —

4. Maternal BMI 0.02 0.18* -0.19* —

5. CES-D 0.40** -0.11 -0.01 0.06

{p £ 0.10. *p £ 0.05. **p £ 0.01.
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Moderation Analysis
Results from the overall model that included child sex as

a moderator of the chaos-BMIz association suggested a
nonzero moderator effect by child sex; as shown in Table 3,
the interaction of household chaos and child sex was sig-
nificant [F(1, 123) = 4.46, R2 = 0.03, p = 0.04].

Thus, slopes for the association between household
chaos and child BMIz were tested stratified by sex and
indicated that household chaos was positively associated
with BMIz among boys (b = 0.12, SEb = 0.04, p = 0.003,
95% CI = [0.04–0.20]), but unlikely to be associated with
BMIz among girls (b = 0.01, SEb = 0.04, p = 0.78, 95%
CI = [-0.06 to 0.09]). All regression coefficients are re-
ported as unstandardized.

To investigate whether child self-regulation further
explained the interaction between household chaos and
sex to predict child BMIz, self-regulation was tested as an
additional moderator. Results indicated a significant three-
way interaction between household chaos, child sex, and
self-regulation [F(1, 119) = 4.30, DR2 = 0.03, p = 0.04].
Simple slopes for the association between household
chaos and child BMIz were estimated by child sex and for
low (-1 SD below the mean), average, and high (+1 SD
above the mean) levels of self-regulation. For boys, an
association between higher household chaos and higher
BMIz is significant among boys with low levels of self-
regulation and decreases as level of self-regulation in-
creases, with no significant effect among boys who express
a high level of self-regulation. Specifically, at low levels
of self-regulation (Fig. 1), the chaos-BMIz association was

nonzero and strongest (b = 0.22, SEb = 0.06, p < 0.001, 95%
CI = [0.11–0.33]), and at average self-regulation (Fig. 2),
the association was lower, but still nonzero (b = 0.12,
SEb = 0.04, p = 0.004, 95% CI = [0.04–0.19]). In contrast,
as shown in Figure 3, the association between household
chaos and BMIz was indistinguishable from zero among
boys with high levels of self-regulation (b = 0.01, SEb =
0.62, p = 0.88, 95% CI = [-0.11 to 0.13]). For girls, the
association between household chaos and BMIz was in-
distinguishable from zero and this association was un-
likely to vary by self-regulation level (0.55 < ps < 0.94).

Discussion
This study investigated whether child sex moderated the

association between household chaos and child BMIz in a
sample of low-income toddlers. Findings indicated the
household chaos-child BMIz association varies by child sex,
such that higher household chaos is associated with higher
BMIz among boys, but not associated with BMIz among
girls. Given that self-regulation may help protect against
obesity in boys,21 it is possible that this finding is modified
by the role of child self-regulation, which was explored by
testing a three-way interaction between household chaos,
sex, and self-regulation. Results suggested household
chaos and child BMIz were positively associated only
among boys with low or average self-regulation. For
children with high self-regulation, sex differences were
unlikely, with the association between chaos and BMIz
indistinguishable from zero for both sexes.

Table 3. Results of Regression Analyses Predicting Child Body Mass Index z-Score
and Testing Sex as a Moderator

Variable

Model 1 Model 2

b SE p OR2 b SE p OR2

Covariate

Biological father in home -0.04 0.18 0.85 -0.08 0.18 0.68

Child race/Ethnicity 0.13 0.18 0.46 0.07 0.18 0.69

Maternal education 0.03 0.18 0.89 -0.01 0.17 0.94

Maternal BMI 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.02

Maternal CES-D -0.02 0.01 0.01 -0.03 0.01 0.00

Predictors

Household chaos 0.07 0.03 0.02 0.07 0.03 0.02

Sex 0.22 0.17 0.20 0.24 0.17 0.16

Household chaos · Sex -0.11 0.05 0.04 0.03 -0.10 0.05 0.07

Snack delay -0.11 0.07 0.12

Household chaos · Snack delay -0.04 0.02 0.09

Sex · Snack delay -0.16 0.14 0.25

Household chaos · Sex · Snack delay 0.10 0.05 0.04 0.03
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Numerous studies have found household chaos to be
associated with childhood overweight.5 This study is the
first to examine child sex as a moderator of the household
chaos and childhood overweight association in this age
range. One prior study investigated moderators of the
association between childhood overweight and family
mealtime routines, a component of household chaos,
among older children (6–11 years) and found regular
family meals was negatively associated with risk of
overweight/obesity in non-Hispanic black boys, whereas
no association was found in non-Hispanic black girls.9

Rollins et al.9 also found ethnicity to be a moderator and
proposed their results may be due to differences in
mealtime practices between sexes and ethnicities, such as
non-Hispanic white parents placing more foods within
reach for boys than girls during family meals.46 Further
investigation into potential pathways through which
household chaos may influence overweight differently

between sexes, for example, through different parenting47

or child feeding practices,48 may be useful for under-
standing sex differences in the household chaos-BMIz
association.

In addition to organized home environments exposing
children to health behaviors that help protect against
obesity such as nighttime sleep routines and limited screen
time,5,6,16 less chaotic households may be beneficial for
child self-regulation, which can protect against the effects
of a stressful environment.49–51 Previous studies, however,
have focused on whether self-regulation buffers the as-
sociation between stressful environments and behavioral
outcomes, rather than weight. For instance, in a longitu-
dinal study among low-income toddlers, household chaos
was positively associated with child internalizing and
externalizing problems, but not among toddlers with high
self-regulation.50 This is consistent with the present find-
ing that boys with high self-regulation did not exhibit a
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Note. Children with low self-regulation n = 21 (10 males; 11 females)
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Figure 1. The association between BMIz and household chaos in children with low self-regulation. BMIz, body mass index z-score.
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Figure 2. The association between BMIz and household chaos in children with average self-regulation.
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chaos-BMIz association, suggesting better self-regulation
skills may be protective for these individuals. Self-
regulation is also a predictor of general resilience among
children living in poverty,52 and benefits of self-regulation
may extend well beyond protecting against obesity in a
chaotic household.50,52

There are known sex differences in self-regulation in
early childhood, and evidence that contextual factors like
household chaos may associate with boys’ and girls’ self-
regulation differently. For example, among 3-year olds,
less household chaos, as measured by family routines at
14 months, was associated with higher self-regulation
among girls, but not associated with self-regulation
among boys.22 Furthermore, the association between self-
regulation and overweight is not consistent between
sexes. In a nationally representative sample, 2-year-old
boys in the highest quartile for self-regulation had the
lowest obesity prevalence at age 5, whereas 2-year-old
girls in the middle quartiles for self-regulation displayed
the lowest obesity prevalence at age 5.21 Our results are
consistent with this finding, suggesting self-regulation
may be protective for boys in high-chaos households.

Other explanations for reported sex differences include
higher maturity levels53 and resilience to environmental
stress early in life among girls.24,27,28,54 From birth, boys
have less mature stress-response systems53; thus, boys
may experience more difficulty reducing arousal in re-
sponse to chaos. Prolonged secretion of stress hormones
brought forth from chaotic household environments may
lead to biological changes, including increased visceral
fat55,56 and increased desire to consume palatable
foods.57–59 Furthermore, researchers have found house-
hold chaos is associated with more emotional negativity
among infant boys, but not among infant girls.23 It is
plausible that boys may engage in suboptimal emotion
regulation strategies, such as emotional eating in response
to stress. Hence, the less developed male stress-response

system may result in boys being more vulnerable to the
obesogenic effects of household chaos.

Other indirect mechanisms by which boys are more
vulnerable to household chaos may also help account for
sex differences. For example, household chaos may in-
terfere with sleep,60–64 which is important for self-
regulation.65,66 The association of sleep duration and risk
of overweight/obesity may be stronger in boys,67 with
some studies finding an association between sleep duration
and weight status among boys, but not girls.60,61,68 Due to
stronger associations between sleep and overweight in
boys, household chaos may have stronger associations with
boys’ BMIz through sleep. Similarly, household chaos is
positively associated with screen time,69 and it has been
posited that boys are more influenced by food-related ad-
vertising.70,71 Boys’ greater susceptibility to food adver-
tisements could encourage boys to consume more
obesogenic foods in chaotic households. Studies should
further investigate mediating pathways of household chaos
and child overweight during early childhood to extend our
understanding of reported sex differences.

Our results are relevant for obesity interventions. A
randomized trial with preschool-aged children found that
participating in a home-based intervention that promotes
household routines (i.e., promoting family meals, adequate
sleep, limiting screen time, and removing the television
from child’s bedroom) resulted in a decreased BMI.72 Our
results suggest that weight management programs seeking
to reduce household chaos may be most effective for male
toddlers. Our findings also suggest boys’ self-regulation
skills may be an important intervention target to help pro-
tect against obesogenic effects of household chaos. Since
boys have poorer self-regulation than girls during toddler-
hood73 and preschool-age,74 self-regulation interventions
may be especially needed for young boys, and recent work
shows promise for such interventions.75 Future research
could identify whether self-regulation interventions are
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Figure 3. The association between BMIz and household chaos in children with high self-regulation.
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more useful for reducing obesity risk in boys (vs. girls)
living in a chaotic household.

This study investigated longitudinal associations be-
tween chaos and BMIz during toddlerhood, which is im-
portant for understanding how early-life factors emerge
and inform how we may prevent obesity. Additional
strengths include the sample of low-income families, who
are more likely to live in chaotic households.32 We used
objective measures of BMIz and self-regulation,37 and our
CHAOS measure demonstrates strong correlations with
directly observed measures of household chaos.35

Limitations include challenges to external validity.
Since participants were limited to low-income families
living in the Midwest United States, these findings may not
apply to other samples (e.g., socioeconomically diverse
samples or children from other cultures). Future work with
other samples may seek to replicate these findings, espe-
cially considering that self-regulation may vary between
samples. Our analyses did not account for changes in
household chaos between baseline and follow-up, although
the intensity of chaos experienced by families may change
across time. These associations may not be causal, as other
variables associated with household chaos that were not
assessed (e.g., family functioning) may have influenced
child BMIz.

Conclusion
In low-income toddlers, household chaos is positively

associated with child BMIz among boys with average or
low self-regulation, whereas no association is found in
girls. Obesity prevention in the home environment is the
preferred method of delivery for obesity prevention pro-
grams for many families.76 Findings suggest that obesity
prevention strategies, which seek to establish routines and
organize the household, may be important for young boys.
Future research should consider testing these associations
in other age groups and investigate other mechanisms by
which these associations occur.

What Is New
Child sex moderated the household chaos-BMIz asso-

ciation such that higher household chaos was associated
with greater BMIz only among boys. Further analyses
revealed that household chaos was positively associated
with BMIz only for boys with low and average self-
regulation, suggesting that self-regulation may help pro-
tect against the obesogenic effects of a chaotic household
among boys.
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